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tomorrow
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BIG PROFIT IN DEAD MEN

AMVJ MORE CASES IN JIAVONNE
LIKE THAT OF GALVIN

Story That One Saloonkeeper Cleared
AI8OflO Insuring Men Who Soon
Died Coroners Jury Holils McCarthy
for Murder More Arrests Probable

The Bayonne jury which inquired last
night Into the kath of Richard Calvin
of a fractured skull afterhn had displayed
111 In Bart McSweeneys saloon in Avenue-
K found that Calvin was murdered by

McCarthy tho youthful oxcon
vict now In jail on a charge of hitting the
blow that killed him

The wiloonkeoper who kept the dying
man in his place for
after he was injured wns censured
ciitor of Hudson county Intimated
thnt MrSwecney who Is under on
another charge might bo to
dnr

Further cxtrnordlnary coincidences
th i deaths of Bayonne young men

whwe HvpH have been Insured by soloon-
kppperi In many caeca without their
knowledge mine out in tho wnirso of tho
nriiiris made ywtorday by the authorities-

It is now said that not one or two hut
popsiMy a score of young mon on whose
lives Rayonno cnloonkonpors Insurance
policies have died within year or
so under circumstances considered sus-
picious Pnblln ProBpeutor Sper In-

timated last night thnt more arrest would
probably bo mndn ns n result of the in
TeMlRntinn ho hn Instituted

Dettinc on tho doaths of men
through speculative Insuranco policies a
told in Tun SITV ypBtordny lies beon carried
on as a buslnf by ortnln linyonne ealcou-

keei ers AcmullnK to ono of their num-
ber a paloonldppcr who died six months
ago held rKtirios on nearly ri hundred fre-
quenters of htHFakvin eloared mere
thnn JlSpno when hi rwn ond camp HP-
I credited vllli having often said tttnt tVe-

opporttinit tn Insure haMtvo of liis saloon
was tho nnly tlilpc Hint Iteit him in the
linuor htisiniHf
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1 death mudi discussed yesterday was
that of n man known only a hones Jones
Ho drifted into a saloon in Avenue E one
night last Twin That night according to
the story a policy wa secured on his life
A wed later ho wns found unconscious
in tho road in front of enino saloon His
fktill was fractured and ho died on the
way to the hospital TIm i olicy on his life
was collected

Another dlpcuiwcd was
that of William Fitzpatrick which occurred
only threw days ago from tuberculosis
Hid alci holism to tho stories
told In Dayontin thorn Is a 2COO insurance
jiolicy held by a saloonkeeper whoso
nsino in on mans

who runs a Kiloon at
Fifth Mroet and Hoburi nvwiup Uayotmc-
tone llttl rliytntirn from
jery In wlilch Calvin was killed-
i liu holder cf inctirance policy
un Inlvins life which lh murdered
not J
never applied for and never Jiod been ejc

i that ho bought
tho froni Agent of the

agent
panted hole In his visits to rela-
tive to try to Ret them to consent to his
receiving the proceeds of the

woe agent through whom

ago last July She
policy in June Calvin was examined

Its isauanco was
for 3JO lakiii out in Juno
is dead be able to tell how

n pen he to got his Btetern pulley
Tim officers of immranoo company

are authority for tho statement
is not socalled speculative
insurance policy held by on
peoples There was another such

500 on the life of James Mor
riaey a laborer who In life was rarely worth
15 at a single time He six
months ago pneumonia with alcoholic

of working hours ho was
usually to be found at the In Doyles
saloon

Doyle collected on that policy which was
also through Mrs Mary

and for whose
for a smaller mi in he

also collected on her and she has
filed a claim against Judge Horace
Rol erson Bayonne for amount
She announced
through Lindsley that it wouldnt
anybody but administrator

o an old woman unlearned in the
of the law she lot be the ad-

ministrator and collect on both policies
agreeing to pay him t38 toward ex

cost of Morriseys funeral
She is still waiting for monoy

John the saloon keeper who
held tho policy on Michael Connors when
Connors was dead with hits head
battorud in a lonely near the Avenue
E August That policy
was for not Con
cores brother repeated yesterday-
that it never Nobody
cued for the

Tim oilier speculative which
the company returning the

also an Avenue E liquor dealer He died-
In Trenton last illustrative
of tho of insurance speculation is
going the rounds in to

after his death an unsuspected in
urancfi policy on life up tho
hands a saloonkeeper

Simi he had in town in
sured n resident of Avenue E yes-
terday anti WES off in

for him when he wa took himself
when the company got to investigating

Curiosity as to a man can DO

knowing It remains tmsatio-
M In that curiosity is
great Dr Uor myer tho
namlner for tho company whoso policies

most in It cant
lave ul titiition forgery with the
connivance of the people
think still another

Prosecutor William II Speer of Hudson
county nnd the are

to find out The ninny
gents and superintendents aro all sure

fraud verdict of
nofflcinl Bayonne was thus tersely ex
pr wd

pcreundin saloonkeeper and a
y r cant bnte They the doctor tho
tarry somehow dont lave a sign

r a trnco enough for an army of rubber
shoe men to

The only outcome of tho Investigation PO

rated evening papers for pictures of vic

The got busy yesterday and
recovered that a ro

met his death is a very bad
indeed It has In existence for

IMI time apparently without their
this Of Police wnt to the
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license should not bo renewed to the
holder nor should a license bo granted for
that ns It IB tho resort of a of
ruffians who make the neighborhood dan

to and The
department has

at that point for some time and for

use that especially after
dark and for tho sake of namo of
our this report should bo up

The Council decided
who owns the

in which tho saloon had already given
notice to quit an

Impression in when Mr
office there will be a general

ClIlAN fULl TO IASS
Senator Teller Serves Notice That It Can

not He Fasfted at the Extra Session
WASHINGTON Nov 18 Senator Teller

has notified Republican Senators In charge-
of legislation that they may as well abandon
their plan to pass the Cuban Reciprocity-
bill during tho extra session of Congress
Mr Teller and huH a dozen other Demo
erotic Senators opposed to the bill have
signified their intention to debate tho meas-
ure nt length Among those who intend-
to speak are Mewrs Teller Patterson
Bailey Morgan Bacon and Cnrnmck Soy
eral Democratic Senators who favor the
bill also will explain their position at more
or less

Mr Teller said today hot the Repub-
lican leaders knew ns well ns ho did that
there was no show of passing tho Cuban
bill before Dee 1 In my opinion this
extra session called simply to force
the house into line ho said So long as
tho standing committees are not appointed
tim extra session Is a club held over tho
members of the House In terrorem to force
their complianco with the wish of the

If tho Cuban bill should
have been postponed until tho regular com-
mittees had been appointed there would
not have been any poFsiblllly of Its passage
When it reaches the Senate I intend to
discuss it fully and some of my colleagues-
will also debate It There will be at least
two weeks debate in my opinion

S27000 lOt LIVE PRISONER
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Income to Be lned at Fur as Maybe to
Stcphftnla Lot

Supreme Court Jtistioe Scott was naked
yesterday to appoint Mm Trust Company-
of America as a committee of the estate of
Alpbonso J Stephani a lifo prisoner In
Clinton Prison Dnnnemora who recently
inherited 25000 on the death of his mother
in Germany The application was made
by Charles J Rtopnanl the convicts uncle
and as no opposition appeared it will proba
bly bo granted The income of the estate
will be devoted toward ameliorating UH far
us possible the condition of the convict-

Steplinnl was tried in ISfll for the murder
ofLiwyerClintonO Reynold Ho pleaded
Insanity but was found guilty of murder in
the second degree and was sentenced to
imprisonment for life His father diod in
Germany in 1888 leaving his estate in trust
with fltephanis mother to revert to him
and his brother on her death

Mr Reynolds had been engaged by Mrs
Btephani who won as
her husbands estate She left the
management of the estate
who it was alleged turned everything into
caul Ha then refused to give an account-
Ing While young Htephanl wa in Europe
his mother noting on Mr Keynoldss

began suit for the accounting and en-

joined the von from removing securities
valued at 50000 from a safe deposit com-
pany Young Stophani clime back and
on May 15 1890 shot Mr Reynolds down in
the latters office in Wall street Mr Rey-
nolds died five days later

LA FAROE STlMO ATTACHMENT

DeteellvrH1 Bill Wa fur letting Some
Information About Opalescent Glass
The attachment on the Newport studio-

of John La Forge the artiiit to satisfy a
judgment for 800 obtained against him in
this city by the Mooney t bland Detective
Agency was explained by VicePresldent
Ferns of that agency yesterday

In May 1884 said Mr we ob
tuiiixl this judgment Forge
Ho then lied n studio In Union Square this
city and was very much Interested in a
certain kind of I believe
that he wanted to control the market for
this glass and In furtherance of sonic nuch
scheme ho employed us to get certain in-

formation for him The whole thing was-
a purely commercial transaction We did

and turned in a
was never paid We got a judgment but
never could collect II We let the thing
die a natural death but a short time ago-
a man named Williams camo along and dug
it up He said he thought lie could collect
the judgment and would do it on a per-
centage basis Of course vu him the
authority and he went to and
attached the studio Our Interest in the
thing ifl now very small If Williams gets
the money he will get most of it for himself
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Hold UowllnR Says Therell Be Little
IlulldliiR This Winter

It wits learned yesterday that the United
States Realty and Construction Company
besides down the working forco
in Its construction department operating
as tho George A Fuller Company has
made cuts In the clerical force of tho main
organization Salaries have been reduced
and employees who could l o spared have
boon

Rol ert E Dowling president of the
company said that tho reduction was to
bring the working expenses to the propor-
tion of tho volume of business It affected
chiefly stenographers clorks and draughts

other lines of business employers
cutting said Mr Dowling

and thore in the present reduc-
tion in our working staff more other

contractors are doing While se-

curities have been the cost of
building has remained at the seine high
figure While this state of affairs romninn-
thero will I J little don Thus
winter I believe there will be from 30
to 40 percent loss than thn normal amount
of by building

I wish to he that the entire
organization was never in hotter shape
Wo only contracts that wo

lx salt uiitll the i mow
settled anti contracts be fulfilled on
time So far there has been no reduction-
in our construction in PiUs

or in any of th
Small contractors in tho Trades

Employers Association who might have
lioen to the wall by the labor
have been protected by an
fund purpose President
Charles I Eidlitz sold will be a
hard winter for many workingmen
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BAN ON HELEN GOULDS SCHOOL

PRIEST WONT LET CATHOLIC
GIRLS ATTEND IT

Becnuso There Was Meat In the Sand
wlohei Served at a Party Mln Gould
Java on n Friday Letten Between
Her and the Clergyman Made Public

TxnnrTOWN N Y Nov correa-
pondcnce between Miss Elizabeth Altman
secretary to Miss Helen Miller Qtmld and
the Rev T J Earley pastor of the Roman
Catholic Church of the Immaculate Con-

ception in Irvington which has just come
to light reveals An unpleasant

between Miss Gould and the priest
In regard to the attendance of Catholic
girls at tho sowing school maintained by
Miss Gould at her home Lyndhurst near
this place

Miss Gould It seems huts made it a prac-
tice of giving the girls In the school a party
once a year at which refreshments were
served and other things done for their
entertainment The party this year was
held on a Friday in September Sand-
wiches of meat were served and several
of the girls who belonged to the Cathollo
church ate them

Father heard about It and attacked
Miss Gould it is said from tho pulpit
charging her with placing a sin on the young
souls of thoChurch and using her influence
to lead them from Catholicism

Ho forbade the parents of the children
belonging to his church to allow them to
attend the school and many in view of
his stand did compel their children to
withdraw

When Miss Gould was asked for a state-
ment tonight nho gave out the following-

It f cmi to he unnecessary to put anythlnc
in the newspapers about the sowing school
party at the nnnunl party given on A Friday-
In September Among the refreshments
were sandwiches and when tbe Irvington
Itoman Catholic priest heard of It he placed
ban upon Miss Gould thus taking out quits
a number of the children Of course they
need not have eaten the sandwiches unless
they wished to do so

The sewing a s has been In existence

18A

disagree-
ment

a

¬

¬

since Miss Gould was a young girl when
she taught sewing to the daughters of the
men on her fathers place It lies developed-
Into a school of about three hundred taking
lim wide area nrnon whom are Protestant
and Roman Catholic children

The school from a kindergarten de-
partment to dressmaking makluc

suits nnd simple dresses No ban was
placed upon the school by the Tarrytown or
North Tnrrytown priests

As soon as Mi Gould of Father
Barleys displeasure at occurred
at tho annual party she wrote to him
through her secretary expressing regret
that Father Earley found It necessary-
to forbid the attendance of the Catholic
children at the

At the same she declared
that In view of the fact that the ban had
largely affected the attendance she had
determined in the future to do what she
had long desired to do namely iniroduoa
into the dally exercises of lbs school th-

reading of passages of Scripture-
She thought It courteous she said

I

her

school

shirt-
waist

¬

to inform him of this as she understood
the Cathollo Church discouraged the
reading of the Scriptures by the

Father Earley replied that it was indeed
repugnant to him to be obliged to

notice of anything Miss Gould would under
take for the welfare of the girls In the com-
munity

lit averted that which was done at the
was in direct opposition to a promise

Miss Goulds secretary had
to him lost spring

When something wax done which tended
to violate one of the fundamental principles-
of our faith said he I felt obliged In con-

sequence to do us I did
Ho expressed doubt as to whether Miss

Gould really knew that meat was being
served at the party

He said that the Catholic Church did not
an Miss Gould supposed object to the
reading of the Scriptures before its chil-

dren but it does object to the reading of
the Protertlaiit version before them He
wanted to cell on Miss Gould and talk
over the whole matter

Miss Gould replied through her secretary
that she did not regret the offering of the
sandwiches at the party If you will
reread my letter Miss Gould s secretary
wrote you will see that what she re-

gretted won your action in placing a ban
upon her sewing school

Tho Children the letter said need not
have eaten the sandwiches But in regard-
to time reading of the Bible in the school
th re would Miss Goulds secretary as-

serted be no choice
Mlns Altman denied that she had ever

promised anything to Father Eariey either-
in her own name or Miss Goulds name

She thought that he must IP laboring
wider a inlHupprchoneion1

The letter went on to thai Miss Gould
dH not see how she could iimlte t ny enrly

for an lnl ripw wlh the
an she hail other Important natters

hand at present
Father before he knew that
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the correspondence had been given out
that he never mentioned anybodys name
on the alter and never Intended to do eo
In regard to the statement hat he had
put a ban on the school he said-

I put a ban on them violating the rules
of ray church

TO SWIM OUTDOORS o DEC ar

Magistrate TlRlie and W tlQlcr Are
Matched for UIOOO a Side

Mngktrnto Janice G Tighe of the Butler
street court Brooklyn and AVllllam Du

owner of Patchogue Slal leu

take a swim in Sfcoepshead Boy on
Dec 27 for a wager of 1000 Both are
expert pwlmmorn and both take a daily
dip far into the fall season each year

Recently they met at the Shnepshead Ray
Roving Club and began ft discussion as to
the advisability of swimming in the middle
of winter

in Shxpshead Bay as long as
is not covered with ice said the

Judge
Why not go in on Now Years Day

asked the horseman thinking his darn
would bo bluffed off

Thats a go raid tho Judge
nice a swim with you day you fix It

for 1000
The Sunday before New Years Day was

fixed and the match declared on with a
local member of the club holding the

money

AT nir IIOHSI SHOW
TSc bed smoke

PALI MALI
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COLOMRIAN STATES SECEDE

Cauoa and Antloqnla Follow Pinamas
Lead

A cable despatch received In this city
last night from Panama said that the
Departments of Cauca and Antloqula
have from the Republic of Co

following their neighbor
Panama In just two weeks It was believed
that they would act In unison with Panama
when she declared her independence-

The Department of Cauca which is on
the Pacific coast Is the largest in area and
population in Colombia Its population-
is about 703000 Antlcquia which is ad
jacent to Cauca Is an interior state prob-
ably the richest In the country being the
centre of the gold district Its Inhabitants
number 200000

Cauca seaports Buena Ventura
and Tumaco These wcro closed about a
week ago by the Colombian Government
Cauca is a stronghold of the Liberal party
and the port of Furnace was held by the
Liberals over a year in the last revolution
against the Conservative Government-

Not only does there exist a political alliance
with the Isthmians but the Caucans are
ardent advocates of the canal from which
they too will derive great benefits

The coast State of Bolivar will also it is
said join her neighbors In the movement
started by Panama and which now threatens
to strip Colombia of all her coast

Cauca and Antloqula will It is expected
ask to become a part of the Republic of
Panama

LIBERAL ENFORCEMENT NO GO

I Jnotloe Fitzgerald Disposes or One Cam
Shibboleth

I The Personal Liberty League said to be
Fritz Llndlngers pet scheme for obtaining
au administration of the excise law that
will meet with the approval of the liquor
sellers failed yesterday to obtain
Court Justice Fitzgerald
ltd articles of incorporation and either
they will have to be revised or else the
league will never be incorporated The
articles were submitted to Justice Fitz
gerald in the usual course for their approval-
by the Court He says

In so far as the applicants propose to
organize for the purpose of advocating
the repeal of any existing statutes which
they believe to be illiberal and opposed
to the progressive spirit of the age and
with a view to procure the enactment of
what they term wise and liberal laws
their objects are entirely proper but to
the extent that they advocate the literal
interpretation arid enforcement of what

term onerous existing laws they are
attempting to organize for objects which

Court cannot approve Administrative
are sworn to enforce the statutes

and to their best ability and no cor-
poration can be created for the avowed

embarrassing then even in
Brightest dejrree performance
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GALAPAGOS ISLANDS FOk SALE

Ecuador Ask Europe roe Hide roe Port
and Coaling Stations

Special Cubit DHpaltti to Tux Stir
PARIS Nov 18 Ecuador Is again Bound-

Ing several European Powers in regard to
the sale of the Galapagos Islands The
Government of Ecuador believes that this
moment in propitious to effect the sale of
tho Islands to a syndicate by a great
Power Although she nominal
sovereignty over the Ecuador
offers to sell effective rights to
ports harbors and coaling stations with
permission to fortify them

WASHINGTON Nov was said by
an official of tho State Department tonight
that the Government had not heard that
Ecuador was trying to sell the Gallapagos
Islands to a European Power-

It was added that Ecuador had at ono
time been on the point of making a treaty
with tho United States for the transfer of
these Islands to American authority but
had broken oil the negotiations under the
excuse that the premature publication of
the fact that the treaty was being nego

prevented her from proceeding

The Galapagos group of islands In the
Pacific li about 600 miles southwest of
time Isthmus of Panama

VULGAR AMERICANS

London Papers Knocked by tedium or
Women at Public Gatherings
Special a lf Utifuleh to Tun SDK

LONDON Nov section of the
press of this city continues to
by the alleged vulgarity of American
women Tho Daily Mail under tho head-
ing Vulgar Americans prints a de-

spatch reverting to the RnxburgheGoelet
wedding In New York and denouncing the
feminine misbehavior at the consecration
of Bishop Lines at Newark N J and at the
Horse Show In New York The desnatnh

baled

Island
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begins
There Is no public function in which

American women fall to display vulgarity
Another newspaper sought J Bryans

opinion on the vulgarity of his country wo-

men tho noted Democrat having arrived in
England today and reliolted the statement
from him that You have to be 3000
away before you can have such
American women

ItRlAN IN LONDON

Going to British Labor Orcanlca
Inns and Hear Chamberlain Speak

Special Cable Deipntch to TV Sfx
LONDON Nov iBtWIlllam Jennings

Bryan arrived today on tho
jetttlc from Now York Ho said that ho had
not come to Europe for a holiday but to see
and loam He was especially Interested In
British labor organizations which he will
study

He will go to Cardiff on Friday to hear
exColonial Chamberlain speak-
on his fiscal proposals

Canadian Police on llerychell Island
OTTAWA Nov 18Tho Northwest

Mounted Police have occupied Herschell
Island in Arctic Ocean eighty
miles from tie mouth of
River and have hoisted tho British flag
there Sergeant Fitzgerald Is in of
the force will maintain Canadian
sovereignty The detachments duty will

to BOO the UnIted States whalers
frequenting the locality do not sell whiskey
to the women are
protected Regular communications will be
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ARTISTS WIFE IN THE RIVER

CLARK JUMPED AFTER HER AND
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

lies a Portrait Painter and She Been
Known ai a Charity Worker Among
the Hoipltalt Shed Been III and Was
Temporarily Dersnsed husband Says

Mrs Alfred Houghton Clark whose hus-
band is a portrait painter at the Van Dyke
studios in Eighth avenue is a prisoner in
the Roosevelt Hospital where a few months
ago she was a constant visitor reading to
the patients and comforting them In their
troubles She is held for attempted sui-

cide
Time Clarks are now living in a little apart-

ment at 545 West Fortyninth street near
Eleventh avenue where many of their
neighbors are longshoremen and freight
handlers Mrs Clark some time ago became-
ill and wan sent to a sanitarium Her
husband it is said lived in the Benedick-
ha Washington Square while she was away

When sho returned the police say the
had met with financial reverses

it necessary for them to seek
economical so they went over
to West Fortyninth street Clarks
mother lived there with
the

Yesterday afternoon according to the

she would like to a walk Mr Clark
and Mrs Pierce wont with her and they
sauntered down to tho Fiftieth street
pier Mrs Clark saw men fishing
from the bulkhead and asked to be allowed
to nearer them Her mother ao

soon aa Mrs Clark got there she jumped
overboard-

Mr Clark who wa several bo
hind jumped In after his wife
aged to catch her dress and bring her to
the surface Both however were in im
minent of drowning when the tug
Volunteer came Her crew
throw a line which Mr Clark reached That

until a policeman threw him a

Mr Clark and his wife were then
ashore Sho was hurried to the hospital
Mr Clark said that his wife must

Several It is said she had
met while work among poor
people on the West Side called at

night to see

4 BILTON CHASES THIEVES

Two Men Who lie Kayi to Bob film
on a Cur Caught a Run

Albert B Hilton the son of Judge Hilton
took part in a thief chase last night after
two men had tried to pick his pocket on
an Eightysixth street crosstown car
Mr Hilton saved his watch but he after-
ward discovered that 100 which he had In
his pocket was missing

Neither of the two men who were caught
after tho chase had the 100 They de-
scribed themselves as Harry Williams a
printer of 18 East Sixtieth street and
Charles R Flynn a clerk of 7040 Fulton
street Brooklyn-

Mr Hilton who lives at 1047 Fifth avenue
near Elghtysbrth street was
home about 930 oclock He
clothes and his overcoat was unbuttoned
The vat waircrowded

4
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standing up hanging to a strap
As the car neared Park avenUe a man

whom Mr Hilton identified afterward as
Flynn bumped into him and made the re
mark that he wanted to get to the door to
smoke a cigarette Mr Hilton said lie felt
a hand In his waistcoat pocket where his
watch was

Mr Hilton made a grab for the hand
and caught It but the owner broke away
and jumped off the car Mr Hilton ran
after him but the man who had bumped
into him tried to block his way When
hu got by him the conductor had stopped-
the car and Jumped off with Mr Hilton

Tho man they were after was running-
as as he could east Detectives Ryan
Mooney and Henley of time East Eighty
eighth station who were at Lazing
ton avenue heard Mr Hiltons cry and ran
toward the man

He dodged Into the hallway of thenpart
ment house at 117 Fast Eightysixth street
with the detectives and Mr Hilton ekes
at his heels The man had taken off his
overcoat and was starting up the stairs of
time house when the detectives got him He
gave the name of Williams

Mr Hilton had forgotten all about
man until he saw him in the crowd

hud joined in the chose Then ho
pointed Flynn out to the detectives and
they arrested him Mr Hilton accompanied
the prisoners to the station house and
made the complaint He said he would
also go to court
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¬

HENRY U MISSING

Verinonter Who Wa Vliltlug Ilia Coiinln
II II Baxter of Firth Avenue

The police wore asked last night to look
for Henry Baxter Klngsley the thirtyfive
yearold son of Levi T Kingsley
of Rutland Vt Kingsley came to this city
from Vermont several weeks ago to visit
his cousin Hugh H Baxter who lives at
58H Fifth avenue and who has a country
place on Pelhum road New Rochulle

Kingsley was stopping with his cousin
at New Rochello u party was made
up on list Frldaylto go to the Yale game

KIN r

The party came to town on Friday night
Kingsloy decided not to go to New Haven
and said that he would leave town for Rut
land at 1210 Sunday morning He left
Baxter and his on Saturday morning
and he has not been seen since

The last time that ha was seen so far as
is known was at U oclock Saturday morn-
ing in Knoxs hat store on Fifth avenue
near Fourth street His trunk is still in
time Grand Central Station Ho had a suit-
case and other luggage with him

The missing man U a member of the New
York Athletic Club His disappearance-
was reported by Alexander T Mason of
the Municipal Civil Scrvlco Commission

HIT MISS CORA UARNESS CAR

Steam Runt Into thn hansom on
No One Hurt

A steam surrey owned and driven by
Charles S Do of Westwood N J
was turning in Fifth avenue near
the Fiftyninth street entrance to the Park

afternoon when it struck a
som cab in which WOK Miss Cora F Barnes
the daughter of Mrs William H Bliss of
5 t street In the collision
a step on tho hansom was smashed arid
one the horses forelegs was barked

Thei horse began to and got on
the sidewalk folks on tho avenue

there was going to be trouble until
a policeman horse and hung to
it nnd Mr De ex-
changed cards Barnes was ehaken

a deal not hurt beyond
a bruise or two
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TROOPS TO SUPPRESS DISORDER

Governor of Colorado May Call on the
President for Federal Aid

WA3inNOTON Nov 18 Information WM
received hero today that Gov Peabody-
of Colorado has conferred with President
Roosevelt by telegraph in regard to the
stiike situation in Colorado and indi-

cated that if the conditions mako It neces-

sary ho will call for Federal aid to preserve
life and property

Condi mat Ion of the report could not be
secured at tho War Department tonight
where it is said that no request for troops
had boon received One explanation of
the communication from Gov Peabody-
is that ho desired to know what attitude
the President would take toward tho sup-

pression of tho strike by from the
Regular army It is that the
President is reluctant to extend Federal
aid in the strike regions unless tho Governor
feels that the civil authorities and tho
militia cannot cope with the situation

TROOPS GUARDING TOM HORN

Governor of Wyoming Determined to Pro
vent Rescue of Condemned Murderer

CnETKNKE Wyo Nov 18 Gov Chatter
ton ordered out one troop of cavalry and
one company of infantry of the State guards
this evening to assist Sheriff Smalloy of
Laraxnle county in guarding Tom Horn
the condemned murderer sentenced to be
hanged on Friday and to prevent the possi-
bility of his rescue by friends

Information had been received that his
friends would arrive tonight or tomorrow
night from the plains Tho jail bristles
with guns and guards are stationed at

window in the building for the au
are determined that Horn shall

die Horn Is maintaining wonderful nerve
and will probably gallows without

confession

TORPEDO FLOTILLA BEATEN

Picked Up by the Searchlight or Fort
Adams Before They Conld Attack
NEWTOBT R I Nov 18 There was

another interesting sham battle in the
bay this evening when time three
boats the Morris and No I and
in command of Lieut A H and
the submarine boats
Charles P Nelson Gunner James
Donald and Adder Lieut Frank L Pinney
mode a joint attack on the torpedo station
and Fort Adams The flotilla lost all
being picked up by tho searchlights

besieged illations before nny could get
striking distance

Time surface boats were picked up easily
but the submarines did better aud ono
of them the Plunger successful in
evading the searchlight a long
The Adder was the first submarine
discovered and the Moccasin was found
soon after

MRS IF L ELKINS JR ILL

Haint Heard Vet Tbat Her FatberluUiw
Cut Her orr In Itis Will
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PHILADELPHIA Nov William L
Elktns Jr cut oft from any ehafe in her
late fatherinlaws estate by his will is
ill with typhoid fever at the Hotel
marle She Is convalescent but
of the effect upon her the physicians have
forbidden any mention of the conditions of
the will being made to her

Mm Elkliu was critically ill while her
fatherinlaw was on his deathbed and
could not visit him or attend the funeral
This IB said to have preyed on her mind-
to such an extent as to alarm time doctors
That she was ignored in the will was a
shock to her friends and acquaintances-
Mrs Elktnx was Miss Kate Felton of Cal-
ifornia und is independently rich in her
own right maintains a residence in
Menlo Cal

MISS irilELEN NOT ENGAGED

Denial lij Pier Parents That Site Is to Wed
Robert Uoelet
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PlIllADKUlllA Nov 18It IH denied
by Mr and Mrs Henry Whelen of 170U

street this city that their daugh
ElsIe Wbelen is engaged to Mr

Robert Goclct of New York brother of
the Duchess of Roxburghe Miss Whelen
is a sister of Mrs Craig Riddle and Is a
Quaker City beauty While at Newport
where she was the guest of Mrs John R
Drexel Mr Goelet was attentive to her

Mrs Whelen in denying the story of
the engagement said

Tho frequent announcement of my
daughters engagement to different young
men is a source of great annoyance to
her nnd to her family

LIlt ¬

EXGOV GOODELL WEAKENS

Demand That He Withdraw Ills Saloon
Blacklist Referred to State umelali

ANnuM N II Nov 18 Former Gov-

ernor Guodall an a result of t lie demand made
upon him by Ul of his fellow townsmen-
to withdraw their names from the blacklist
posted in the tap room of the Valley Hotel
in Hillfeborough has requested the State
License CuinmUalonurri to upon time
validity of lila action As the toui

lion nut ninth its decision known
but In a letter to Mr ioodell received by
time on Monday ho was
that aa the commission
would stats iU position In time Mr
Ooodell is in New York and be
reached totiny-

STAttLE PICTURES FOR SCHWAH

Charles IIu HSUO Worth or
Scenrn Hires an Artist to llanr
Charles M Schwab former president of

the United States Stoel Corporation pur-
chased 500 worth photographs and draw-
Ings of the hornn show scenes yesterday
and a few old English
rate lilA stables in Ho has had
them all framed in oak and or
dered them from New
York who will go to Pittsburg for that
purpose

Texas Sugar Crop Injured by Cold Knap
AUSTIN Tux Nov 18 The

sugar crop on the plantations In southern
Toms was probably destroyed by
freeze last a loss to

The polio on
the States convict plantations
covers 3000 atrea Nearly all was de
btrayed causing a of about 0000f-
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NEW CANAL TREATY IS SIGNED

PANAMAS MINISTER AND SEC-

RETARY HAY QUICKLY AGREE

President expected Sent H to the Senate
Soon Terms More Favorable to Ul
Than Those In Former Treaty With
Colombia Canal Strip Ten Mile Wide

WASHINGTON Nov treaty provid
ing for the construction and control by the

States of a ship canal across the
of Panama was signed tbi even-

ing by Secretary of State Hay for tho United
States and Mr BunauVarilla the Minister
of tho Republic of Panama for his Govern-

ment
The terms of the treaty are very satisfac-

tory to the President the Cabinet and the
Senate loaders und a very hopeful fooling
prevails in Administration circles that It
will be ratified without any great opposition

The treaty will not be sent to the Senate
immediately but tho President will prob-
ably determine tomorrow when It shall
be submitted It Is likely that it will go
to the Capitol before the beginning of the
regular session of Congress In December

The ceremony of signing took place at
the residence of Secretary Hay between
030 and 7 oclock in th same room the
library where the HayHerran treaty

the United States and Colombia for
the construction of the Panama Canal
was signed on Jan 22 of this year

The only witness of the historic oc-
currence in Mr library was Sydney
Y Smith chief of the Diplomatic Bureau
of tho State Department who the
seal of tho United States Mr
furnished to Mr BunuuVarilla an im-
provised seal of tho Republic of Panama

That the treaty would be concluded so
soon was not expected oven by those en-
gaged in Its preparation but suds rapid
progress was made today that Mr Hay
and Mr BunanVarilla found that
could complete the work in a very

When the terms of the treaty had
upon by the two negotiators

the engrossed or official copies were pre-
pared at the State Department and sent
to Mr Hays residence shortly after 8
oclock-

A State Department official said tonight
at yestordayB Cabinet meeting and

previous session of the President
and ills adriueor the terms which the

believed that tho Republic of
should make worn discussed at

length and that had boon approved
by leading whom tho Presi-
dent and Mr Hay had been in consultation-
Mr Hay and Mr BunauVarilla had sev-
eral conferences oti tho subject and during
tho last two days have devoted themselves
seriously to negotiations It was found tint
very little difference existed and so rapidly
did the negotiators come to agreement upon
all important matters that they wore tibIa
to complete their work today

While the new treaty is practically along
tho lines of the Panama Canal treaty with
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Colombia which was recently rejected by
time Columbian Senate there are in it sev-
eral points of difference of the greatest
interest and Importance Tho new con-

vention provides that the canal strip nhiill
be tea miles wide or five miles on each
side of the canal instead of six miles wide
as provided in the Colombian treaty

To enable the United States to exercise
the rights and privileges granted by tho
treaty tho Republic of pants to
this Govercmatit tho in
perpetuity of the canal zone including the
necessary auxiliary canals extending from
the main canal and other tho

of the ten milo With
rights of the Isthmian territory in

time Atlantic and the Pacific
The United States Government to

have exclusive control for police sanitary
and other purposes over the ten mile strip
but not actual sovereignty Under the
treaty with the United States
Government was a lease for the
period of 100 years only with the privilege-
of renewal of tho canal zone six miles

Pan

worklilt
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¬

Term million dollars the same amount
named in the Colombian treaty is to be
paid as a bonus by the United States

Republic of Panama the amount to be
on the exchange of time ratification of

the treaty The Government of Panama-
is also to receive an annual payment of
250000 from the United States beginning

nine years after the ratification of the
treaty A similar provision was included-
in the treaty with Colombia

The cities of Panama and Colon except
such lands within their limits as are now

to-

Ile

i

i

owned or possessed by the Panama Canal
Company or Panama Railroad Com-

pany arc not to be controlled by the United
States Government its rights within them
being limited to canal operations and main-
tenance Within those cities police ap
pointed by time Government of Panama are
to maintain order and local native
are to administer justice but it
vided that if the United States should
doom time administration of police and
judicial functions unsatisfactory it may
assume pollen and

Under tho treaty the Government of
Panama authorizes the Now Panama Canal
Company to sell and transfer to tho United
States its rights privileges properties and
orieossons and Its shares In the Panama

Billrood
The group of small Maud in the Bay of

Panama named Porlco Naomi Culebrn
and Flamenco are Included within the canal
zone and the United States Government
is to have anal occupation of them
It cannot bo ascertained that actual savor
eignty over these inlands i conferred on
time United States but that phase of the
matter waa considered The United States
Government acknowledges anti recognizes
ilio sovereignty of time Republic of Panama
over time canal strip and disavows any inten-
tion to impair It In any way whatever or
lo ltd territory at time expense of
Panama or of any of time sister republic
in Com ml or South America but on time

conlniry expriwew a to strengthen
the power of time republics on this continent
and to promote develop und maintain
their prosperity and lndeHndnnco Tin
Govrninnil of Ianainn iiKrws for its part
not to or lease to any foreign Govern-
ment any of the Island or harbors within
its territory for time purpose of establishing
fortitlrations imvil or coaling station
military posts ilookR or other works
might with thn construction
maintenance ox protection safely
and use of tin onml and uurllltrv
works

In order to enable Panama to comply
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